
 

Keymacro will send your keyboard shortcuts (such as Ctrl + C, Ctrl + Z, Ctrl + X, Alt + F4, etc.) to Windows as keystrokes.
Keymacro allows you to assign some handy shortcuts to virtually any action on Windows. You can assign a shortcut for doing a
search, or you can assign it to the taskbar (Windows 2000/XP) icon, and every time you press the assigned shortcut key,
Keymacro will take over the keyboard and perform the assigned task. Tutorial to add a shortcut: 1. Select the Keymacro in the
sidebar (if you want to assign a shortcut to the taskbar button, you must be in keymacro_main_folder. Click on the + sign in the
right upper corner of the sidebar. Click on Add Shortcut. 2. Type in the shortcut's name. For example: Ctrl + C will open the
Web browser. 3. After you've typed in the name, click on the OK. 4. After you've typed in the name, click on the OK.
Keymacro will open a new page in which you can see your shortcuts. Select any shortcut, and click on the OK button. 5. After
you've selected a shortcut, click on the OK button. 6. The new shortcut will appear at the bottom of the shortcuts list. System
Requirements: * The laptop needs to support the operating system (Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1). * Yahoo! Widget Engine:
* For installations in Windows 2000/XP, you also need the WPE installation package * For installations in Windows Vista/7,
you also need the WPE installation package Other Notes: * If you're new to Keymacro, it's best to download the QuickStart
tutorial (right click on the link and select Save link as). * For a tutorial on how to change the shortcut's name, or delete a
shortcut, please visit our support page: NOTE: * Please be aware that not every browser, operating system or computer is
compatible with the shortcuts listed on this page. For a complete list of compatibility, please visit our website. Download Link:
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- RT_HTML : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a HTML document. This is the default resource type for
resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_MANIFEST : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a
manifest. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_BINARY : The resource
type indicates that the resource data is a Delphi unit. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource
file wizard. - RT_RESOURCE : The resource type indicates that the resource data is any other kind of data. This is the default
resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_INVALID : The resource type is any resource type
that is not defined by Delphi. In the resource file wizard, this resource type causes an invalid resource file to be created. -
RT_NONE : The resource type is used to indicate that no resource data is to be contained in the resource file. This is the default
resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_BOOL : The resource type indicates that the resource
data is a Boolean. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_INT : The
resource type indicates that the resource data is an integer. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the
resource file wizard. - RT_LONG : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a 32-bit signed integer. This is the
default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_FLOAT : The resource type indicates that the
resource data is a 32-bit IEEE floating-point number. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource
file wizard. - RT_DOUBLE : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a 64-bit IEEE floating-point number. This is
the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_STRUCT : The resource type indicates that
the resource data is a record. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. -
RT_ARRAY : The resource type indicates that the resource data is an array of resource data. This is the default resource type
for resource files created by the resource file wizard. Example: ``` {#Delphi} proced https://montehogar.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/05/ramscay.pdf
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